57th REPORT OF THE STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE (GS 2198 UPDATED)

44 The motion (Order Paper III) was carried following a counted vote of the whole Synod. The voting was as follows:

IN FAVOUR 252
AGAINST 6

4 abstentions were recorded.

BISHOPS FOR

Allister Donald
Atwell Robert
Baines Nicholas
Butler Paul
Cottrell Stephen
Eagles Peter
Faull Viv
Henderson Julian
Hudson-Wilkin Rose
Inge John
Ipgrave Michael
Lane Libby
Lowson Christopher
Mounstephen Philip
Mullally Sarah
Smith Alan
Tanner Mark
Thornton Tim
Treweek        Rachel
Usher          Graham
Walker         David
Warner         Martin
Webster        Glyn
Wilcox         Pete

**CLERGY FOR**

Alderton-Ford  Jonathan
Allison        James
Ayers          Paul
Barker         Tim
Battye         Lisa
Benfield       Paul
Blair          Catherine
Booys          Sue
Bradbury       Paul
Braviner       Bill
Breckwoldt     Peter
Brooke         David
Broomhead      Mark
Brown          Anne
Bull           Tim
Butler         Simon
Buttery        Graeme
Cawdell        Simon
Chamberlain    Malcolm
Chegwin Hall   Elaine
Cooper         Robert
Crossley       Ruth
Dawtry         Anne
De Berry       Barney
Dettmer         Douglas
Doragh         Sonya
Dotchin        Andrew
Doyle-Brett    Jackie
Dring          Alicia
Dudley-Smith   James
Edmonds         Cate
Feeney          Damian
Felix          David
Fisher         Simon
Fisher         David
Fitzsimons     Kathryn
Schofield  Schofield  Sarah  Seville  Seville  Thomas  Sheehy  Sheehy  Jeremy  Skrine  Skrine  Charlie  Spiers  Spiers  Pete  Swyer  Swyer  Rebecca  Taylor  Taylor  Martyn  Tolhurst  Tolhurst  David  Waddington  Waddington  Gary  Walters  Walters  James  West  West  Jeff  White  White  Priscilla  White  White  Bob  Williams  Williams  Giles

CLERGY AGAINST

Gilbert  Mark  Moir  Nick  Snowden  Elizabeth  Trott  Stephen

CLERGY ABSTAINING

Andrew  Philip  Hnatiuk  Laura  Wallace  Brenda

LAITY FOR

Adams  Peter  Adcock  Isabel  Alldread  Kat  Allen  Penny  Allwood  Tony  Angus  Chris  Archer  Anthony  Ardron  Shayne  Bacon  Nigel  Bagg  Emily  Baron  Christina  Beck  Joan  Bell  Andrew  Biggs  Brendan
Bijl
Black
Blinkhorn
Boyd-Lee
Brewer
Bruinvels
Buggs
Campbell
Cary
Caskie
Cawdron
Chapman
Cole
Colton
Coombey
Coulston
Coulter
Czapiewski
Dailey
De Berry
Dobbie
Docherty
Dulson
Durlacher
Dziegiel
Elcock
Emerton
Fender
Finch
Fisher
Fleming
Foreman
Freeman
French
Friend
Froude
Galloway
Gill
Goudie
Gray
Greenwood
Gregory
Hallard
Hammond
Harding
Hargreaves-Smith
Robilliard                   David                      
Robinson                    Muriel                     
Scott                       Angela                     
Scowen                      Clive                       
Seddon                      Bill                        
Sheather                    Margaret                    
Shelley                     Jack                        
Shuttleworth                Geoffrey                    
Slater                      Sue                         
Smith                       Bradley                    
Smith                       Helen                       
Spence                      John                        
Stallybrass                 Michael                    
Stamper                     Jacqueline                  
Sturgess                    Sheri                       
Swinson                     Margaret                    
Talbott                     Mary                        
Tattersall                  Geoffrey                    
Todd                        Michael                    
Tucker                      Kathryn                    
Walker                      Jon                         
Whitehouse                  Robin                      
Wilson                      John                        
Withers                     Julie                       
Witts                       Susan                       
Woods                       Debbie                     

**LAITY AGAINST**

Kennaugh                    Susan                      
Thomas                      Michael                    

**LAITY ABSTAINING**

Appleby                     John